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On The Fourth
  

Mortuary
Recordin

dumes t. WeoD of This Plce
Died Suliday

THE ROAD WHICH WE ALL MUST

TRAVEL SOONER OR LATER

Some Well Known People From Ouy

Neighborhood Have Passec to the

Great Beyond Since Our Last Issue

Gone to Their Reward

¥

Vernon S. Hartman died at Mount-

ville, aged 21 years. Death resulted

from a complication of diseases.

Ida H., daughter of David S. Har-

nish of Rohrerstown, died at St.

Joseph’s Hospital] at Lancaster, aged

42 years.

Sarah Ann Kendig

Sarah Ann, widow of the

Michael B. Kendig, died at the

of her daughter at Manheim

Thursday morning aged 76

late

home

early

years.

James D. Boyles

James D. Boyles, one of the oldest

residents of Marietta, died last Wed-

nesday from old age. He

was born June 7, 1841. Hig wife and

four children survive.

evening

A. G. Hamaker

S. Hamaker,

Hamaker, of Manheim,

home borough,

illness, being the

Hamaker was

Mrs.

Mrs. Mary

Squire A. G.

dieq at her

after a long cancer

cause of death. Mrs.

in her sixty-fifth year.

in that

F. D. Miller

F. D. Miller, of Reading, a former

resident of Marietta, was buried at

Maytown Friday morning. He was

cixty-three years of age and death

Vas due to a complication of diseas-

es. Three daughters survive: Mrs.

E. C. Garman, Middletown; Mrs.

Claude Keen, Reading; and Miss

Sara Miller, at home.

Miss Irene Kibler

Irene, the 16-year-old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George Kibler of Mari-

etta, died yesterday morning at 3

o'clock ir the Columbia Hospital. A

complication of diseases caused her

death after an illness of about three

months. Besides her parents these

brothers and sisters survive: Anna,

Eva, Hannah and Richard, at home.

Miss Virgie Fornwalt

Miss Virgie, daughter of Alexander

and Lydia Fornwalt of Middletown,

died yesterday forenoon at 10:30

aged 37 years. The remains will be

brought Lere at 12:38 on Friday

afternoon and interred in the Mt.

Joy cemetery. The deceased is a

sister of Mrs. A. B. Welsh of this

place.

John Repman

The funeral] of John Repman, a

former resident of Bainbridge, who

died at Cly, opposite there, was held

Friday afternoon at two o'clock. He

was twenty-eight years old, and had

been in poor health for several

years. He was confined to bed for

one week. He “was born in Conoy

township, and by occupation was a

carpenter. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Repman, his wife and one

child survive. Burial was made in

the cemetery near Cly.

Florence G. Witmer

Miss Florence G. Witmer died at

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. D. Z. Witmer, South Poplar

street, Elizabethtown, on Saturday

afternoon after a lingering illness

from tuberculosis, aged 21 years. De-

ceased was a graduate of the High

School of that borough and of Eliza-

bethtown college. She was a mem-

ber of the Church of God. Besides

her parents she is survived by two

brothers and two sisters, Chester,

Ava and Bernice of Elizabethtown

and Paul of Erie. The funeral took

place yesterday afternoon with ser-

vices in the Church of God and in-

terment in Mt, Tunnel Cemetery.

Jacob R. Kob

Jacob R. Kob, a highly respected

citizen of Elizabethtown, died Mon-

day afternoon at his home, aged 72

years. Death was due to a stroke

He was a farmer all his life, and a

member of Christ Lutheran church.

Higgwife died: ten years ago. De-

bd is survived by the following

ren: J. S., principal of the Har-

g Schools; Leo, FElizabeth-

Irs. Arthur Stauffer, Eliza-

ontinued ‘on page 5)
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FOR BETTER OR WORSE RUNAWAY THIS MORNING

Weli Known Young People Joined Mr. Horse

in Wedlock

Christian Longenecker’s

Scares at a Train

Fissel—Bayneon

At the parsonage of Mt. Zion

formed church, I.ancaster, Rev.

W. Welsh united in marriage Roy

Fissel this place, and Miss Meh-

lin Bayneon of Mechanicsville. Af-}{;qin

ter a wedding trip to Atlantic” City,| The

they will begin housekeeping near| qi1.qef

this place.

driving across the

bridge this fore-

which was being

Christian Longen-

frightened at a

It while

New

was

Haven

that

by

Be street
a horse

Mr.

Salunga,

moon

Lojarre en

of seker of

and

horse

ran away.

Cherry

was|

but was not injured. The

ran down Cherry to Henry

At the intersection of Delta

going so fast that he crashed

down

Longenecker

turned

and Mr.

| thrown out

' = tanimal
Forher—Coble

Paul Forner, son of Mr. and

Frederick Forner, and Miss Daisy | int, Mr. H. C. Schock’s stable

Coble, both of Elizabethtown, were | slightly damaging the building. He
united in marriage at the parsonage |, = out Delta street and washe lta S S
of Christ Reformed church by Rev. : .

. | caught Main street by Mr. Ben
B. M. Meyer. After the ceremony|...

"Ol
the couple left for New TI

' 1e
their honeymoon. i

jsmashed,

|

| street.s

Mrs.
ne was

.

ran

on

shafts were dasher

harness torn and the

sustained a bad cut in its hind

broken,

Schreiber—Balmer horse

Miss Harriet, the accomplished le
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Bal- |

mer, former residents of Elizabeth-

town, but for some time residents |

of Brookville, Jefferson county, was|

united ‘in marriage to Harry Schreib- |

er; The groom is 4 prosperous|

o5.

eeel

LOCAL NOTES

Items Told in A Brief Yet

teresting Way

News In-

D.

W
r

|

d

WIL 06 HeldT0iS Noni
OF THE WEEK

Vhat Has Transpired in (hat Thriy

as

Stan

Distance West of Mount Joy

Gathered by Our Reportorial

Mr. R. S. Herr

Tuesday visitor

Mr. H.W,

of Lancaster was

to town.

Myers of Marietta,

ited friends in town Monday.

Mr, H. S. Mussleman is confined

the house on account of sickness.

Mrs. J. H. Dukeman was a Tues-

a

vis-

to business man of Belle Vernon. Double & H. at L

| Beneman’s on Friday.

Hottenstein—Conway { Mr. and Mrs.

Amos G. Hottenstein, of Elizabeth-| pounce the birth
town, who for a number Mr. Charles B.

cessfully taught man, Col., Miss

married Joy township

accomplished marriage license.

Mrs. W. U. Mr. Harold E. Eckert

The wedding burg, one of the speakers
E. Rally last evening,

tained in the of John E.

enecker, west of town.

Franklin Gantz Jr,

shoes at Harry

Main street

and Sunday|

b cents. |

plants at]

ferns and|

greenhouse.

S. stamps

Rinehart an-

daughter. {

of Thur- |

S. Sten of

granted a|

Abram

of a

Campbell

Dora

were

of years suc-|

Shrewberry high

to Grace Allen,

daughter of Mr.

of Shrews-

toop place on the

illuminated lawn at the

home.

the and
school,

the

was

|
Harris- |

the C.

enter- |

Long- |

and

bury.

Conway, of

at

beautifully was

Conway family

Howard—Martin has

On Sunday at

of the

|
started |

evening the resi- [polishing Laskewitz's |

bride's parents in

Elizabethtown, Walter E. Howard

that borough, was united'in msar-

riage to Miss Laura L. Marla. Rev.

John Brinser performed the cere-

mony in the presence of the immedi-

ate families. After a wedding trip

to Atlantic City they will go to

housekeeping in Elizabethtown,

dence shoe store on East work-

Saturday evenings

All shines

ng

mornings.

Thrifty

twenty-five

young rubber

cents

Hoffer’s

plants there

gloximas, and

each,

In

tuberous

gerani-

ums. 1t.

| All Lancaster County will mourn

with Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh in his be-

reavement on account of the death

palms at

are

fine

blooming

begonias,

Forry—Shire

A pretty wedding was solemnized

at the home of the bride's parents, [of pis wife, a Lancaster County girl,
Mr. ord Mrs, Wm, Shire, at 5 o'clock Mrs. Brumbaugh was well known

oaareasterM83: [ana much. loved for her goodness ofiy heart and womanly qualities in much

Forry of Lancaster. Rev. I. H. Kern, of the Ephrata section of the county.
pastor of the bride, performed the cisHiri

ceremony in the-presence of the im-|

mediate families. After the weds |
ding supper the couple left on their |

honeymoon to Ohio City, O.

Our Band Reorganized Vv’

Foresters Band, our local

organization, disbanded by

(mutual consent on Monday evening.

! Immediately thereafter the members

A tegiaman : | organized the Citizens band of Mt.

DP y % Ing was solemnized | Joy. All the old instruments will be
at the home of ) ide’
in bund a idestRroms, wale in on a set of new ones, the

aha 4 2 2 n {equal of which cannot be found here-

The

| musical

| day

| ber

| guests of Mrs,
N Mr.’

visitor to friends at Lancaster.

Mr. George of

made a business trip to

day.

Dr. Bryson

ter called on

Frey

town

of Lancas-

Sun-

and family

friends jin town

| day.

chil-

vis-

Mrs. Daniel Stark

dren of Lancaster

itors to town.

Mr. Harry Flick

pending the week

relatives and friends.

Messrs. J. B. Brb and J. H.

of Marietta were Tuesday

ors at the Florin Hotel.

Mr. E1 Gish and family

hethtown spent Sunday

Hostetter,

Saylors won the

at the festival

and two

were Tuesday

of is

in

Maytown

town with

Gar-

visit-

Wm.

cake given

Saturday evening.

Misses Roberta

Ruth Stoll returned home

from a weeks’ visit to Mt. Gretna.

The Florin Hall Association will

hold its big annual festival the

ter part of July. Watch for

date.

Miss Nora Lawrence

brook is spending several days

town the guest of her sister,

J. H. Dukeman.

Mrs. Wiley and granddaughter of

Dillsburg, York Co., are spending

several] days in town with the for-

mer’s son, Mr. C. A. Wiley.

The A. O. K. of M. C. wish to

thank all those who in any way as-

sisted in making their festival on

Saturday evening a grand success.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Eshleman,

Mr. and Mrs. Almos Farhart, Mr.

away on

Freymeyer and

of Honey-

in

Mrs.

 day when their daughter Maud, was :
united in wedlock to Edward Shires abouts. Mr. Wesley Givens was

of this place. Rev. G.-R. Hoverter elected instructor and the balance of

performed the ceremony in the pres- the officers. will be elected

ence of the immediate families. Af 1€ar future. The band
ter the wedding dinner the couple will canvas the soliciting sub-

left on a honeymoon trip to Atlantic scriptions toward for the

City. The groom is the son of Mr. instruments.

A. S. Shires of this place.

town,

paying

new

Tn

Painters Are Busy

The painters hereabouts are quite

busy may be seen by these

ports:

Mr. Walter Derr

property occupied by

on Mt, Joy street.

Mr. Jacob Loraw and his sine |

are painting the J. S. Carmany prop-|

,€rty on East Main street,

Mr. Elmer Givens and his gang

have repainted the Industrial Works |

and also the Whiteleather property |

adjoining on the east. |1
|AUr
|

Hendrix—Clor

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Willi-

am Clor of Millersville, was the

scene of a pretty wedding Saturday|

evening when their daughter, Char- |

lotte M., was married to Mr. Arthur

R. Hendrix of this place. After the

wedding supper, which was catered

by Mrs. George Kellar, the couple

came to this place, leaving here on |

Sunday for Eastern cities. They,

were accompanied to Philadelphia |

by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clor, whose |

guests they will be for a few days.

They will be at home to their |

friends after July 8, in this place. |
GER,

A Fine Wheat Crop

Mr. M. B. Hiestand of this place,

brought to this office on Monday a

cluster of wheat heads that are cer- |

tainly fine specimens. It is of the

bearded variety and the heads are |

exceptionally large and well filled. |
Yesterday noon he began cutting

twenty-two acres of it on his farm |

tenanted by Mr. John Brubaker, | ler

near Erisman’'s, This is conceded to |

be one of the finest wheat crops |
raised in that section for a long that tipped the beam at 4 ounces
time. A number of Mr. Brubaker’s | ang caffish that measured al-

neighbors also have very fine wheat. | most two inches in length.

tll) 7

Who Can Beat This? \

Prof. C. E. "Roudabush was quite

successful as an angler during his | 15adeq a

visit to Belleville, in Mifflin County,| from

where he caught over fifty five brook R. and

trout that averaged eleven inches. Joy cemetery

The largest of these was 17 inches ,Gijon on the lot of the late H. S.
in length. One day®he caught twenty|.pon

two and on another day one less,
iimgt —

as re-

painting the |

Mr, John Roth |

is

_ He's About Again

The many friends and patrons of

Mr. John Bombach, the local black-

| smith, who had his hip fractured by

la fall some time ago, will be pleased

to learn that he was able to be out

on Monday for the first time. He

walks about on crutches.
- EP

They're Some Fishermen

Last Friday Messrs. Jacob H. Zel-

and Harry W. Garber were quite

successful at angling near Meckley’s,

north of town. They caught a carp

two

eeeOe
7

A 7-Ton Monument

Yesterday Mr. James GlatfeMer un-

seven ton granite monu-

the cars on the old P. R.

hauled it to the Mt.

where it was placed in

||
|
|
|{|

|

ment

siding

> A

\

Now Its Dr. Egge

The University of Towa conferred

tlie degree of -D. D. upon Rev. Wal-

ter H. Egge, of Mahanoy City, a

former Evangelical pastor here.

tlerr

Double S. & H. stamps

More Fine Wheat

Mr. Phares Newcomer of Millers-

ville, sent a cluster of wheat heads

to this office that are indeed very

fine specimens that were taken from

hig excaptionally fine field. He is a

son of Mr. C. N. Newcomer of town.

Mirman at f D.

in the |

members |

Mr.

| Church;
|

Joy;

| visit thru

and Mrs. Samuel Holwager and Mrs.

Nathan Martin were Sunday visitors

| at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-

min Mickey.

Mr. Milton Wiley of Minnesota,

| spent several days in town with his

{ brother, Mr. C. A. Wiley. He left
Monday for Washington, D, C.,

where he will spend several weeks

visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Hertzler

entertained the following guests at

dinner on Sunday: Mr. Clayton

Hertzler and family of Lancaster;

Aaron Johnson and family of

Hossler’s Church; Mr. Samuel

and family of near Risser’s

Mr. Abram Stauffer of MCE.

Mrs. Culp and children, Mrs.

George Becker, Mary and Celia

Bates of town.

Mr. and Mrs.

near

Stern

Abram Greiner re-

turned home from a four weeks’

the west. They were giv.

en a grand reception at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Risser Saturday

evening, These guests were present:
Mr. and Mrs. David Greiner, Mr.

and Mrs. Norman Greiner, Misses

Ella and Mary Greiner of near Mil-

ton Grove; Mr. Emanuel Eby and

daughter Miss Bertha and Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. Geyer of town.
Are

Returns by Rounds

The complete returns by rounds of

the Johnson-Moran fizht which took

place in Paris on Saturday evening,

ffce and post:

was pres-

that this

greatly

were received at this

ed. The large crowd

ent is our best evidence

late and accurate news was

appreciated.
rnncmi

A Birthday Surprise

Stanley K. Shank, son of Mr.

Jacob H. Shank near town, was very

agreeably surprised on his birthday

when he received oft

valuable presents from

friends. In addition he

quite a few post cards. Thig¢ wag his

seventh birthday.

that

1 umber

his many

also received

a

| ———

The Boxing Show

The boxing show in the hall on

Friday evening should draw quite a

crowd. The bouts as arranged may

be seen elsewhere in this gissue. The

chart for seats opened ajfisetz Bros. Beneman’s on Friday. Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. today.

orn
Horn ol Ass'n Big Festive

LOCAL AND PERSONAL MENTION |

ing and Industrious Village a Shor |

Lancaster,

Tues- |

of Eliza- |:

in town the 4}

large |

Sunday |

lat- |
the

THAT WAS SOME SALE | CaughtYesterday |
Nothing Ever Held Here to Equal

Prices Paid Yesterday |
{| THREE WOULD-BE BOLD MEN

CAPTURED IN THE DELL

NEAR TOWN
the biggest personal|

property sale ever held in Mount |
Joy the surrounding community,

| wes held yesterday afterncon when

Mr. H. N. Nissly, executor of Mary

[A Herr, deceased, sold the personal |

|property from her home on

Main Charles H.

and over

hundred made. ten

the were a lot of {231

odd and old pieces of furniture, night Mrs.

las well

orbitant

articles

Undoubtedly

or
One Hero Points a Gun but Con-|

stable Steigerwald Takes all Three

in Tow and Cut off the Paths of

late Conquest Troubled

Mr.

auctioneer

West street,

Zeller was the On Monday some one stole

Batzer, of

Saturday|

817 North

missed a

John |

found him- |

and an-

as stolen

Miller,|
At Au-|

a hand bag

with a lot of pillow tops was missed

Yesterday at noon Constable Steiger-

following out a clue]

fifty miles of dusty

the perpetr

crimes,

night

from Charles

and on

Martin,

Lancaster

at fifteen doll

Lemon street,

ight sales were pigeons

articles Park avenue,

Ada

street

{
|
|

i
| Among

| very

as numerous heirlooms. Ex-

prices paid

and herewith are

of the prices paid:

bedstead, $3.25;

tray, $2.00; wine set,

$5.50; plate, $1;

$10.45; tea pot, $2.05; tea

bottle, $1; bottle, $2.20;

dish, $2; dish and ladle $23; tea

"pot, $4; cup and saucer, 31490; mug,

1 $2.50; lustre pitcher, $2.30; mustard

pot, $3.60; 6 cups and saucers, $30;

| cups and plate, $1.40; 5 plates, $3;

5 plates $3; gravy bowl, $3.50; plate,

1240; plate, $3.60; plate, $1.10; soup

plate, $9.50; 6 cups and saucers,

1 $11.40; $1.75; 6 plates, $4.80;

plates, candle holder, $1.55;

$2.60; butter dish,

6 forks, $26 knives, $1.50; 2.75;

$1.80; 6

4 forks,

$1.80; knives,

$1.80; 6 forks, $3;

$5.40;

$6.30; 6 spoons, $4.80; 6

knives, $1.50; 6 spoons,

spoons,’ $3.60; 6

spoons, $1.75; 6 the wild and
gravy| Stable

Shippen

were for many

appended

tent valued

of

minus

ars.

Smith,

If
wine other

$2.50; olf

11 plates

pot, $1.35;

dish, $3.25;

| some 5° an auto blanket,
set

was reported
An old blanket

and

plates,
om the residence of Charles

and

grocery

at Duke Lemon streets.

ment’s store

walt after

stretching over

road captured

petty

the

these

But

Charles

Harry

than the lost

capture of
|

tobert

the boys,

Lentz, Hamp and

Brown was

merited.

yesterday morning

kit all stowed

the three

more

At two o'clock

with their camp|

mug,

2 $6:

molasses jug,

$2.10;
a

)

in an

vouthg

Po express wagon

started

they

Lancaster,

the

forks, 6 out

knives
9.da;

parts unknown, said,

haq

bye.”

as “We

Good-|

boys |
tales of

bid the soil of

Without

inspired

18 Ss. a doubtspoon
were to set out by

for

upon

the

one

spoons $4.50; 6

spoons, $3.30; 5 wooly west, as Con-
their

Dell

spoons, Steigerwalt came

dish, $1. 10;

and ucers,

;  Dplatter

100 saucers,

$1.80; bowl

$5: 2

which

of

wrapt deeply in

led,

or

12

and

covers

yds.

$1.50; 2

cups camp, was pitched in

pitch-

$1.50;

east here and found of

plate, | boys a tale of the]

|““Artetta

the Dynamite

over the camp

constable

The

preparation

and the

Fiends.”

the

shawl, plains ca

linen $1.65; | Avengers,

linen, $1; |

linen, |}

yds. |

shawl, 60;

cover, 3

linen,

linen

11 yas.

$4.50; 17

vds. linen, $6.75;

| 2 tablecloths,

$3.60; 2

yds.

$2.48; 5
Peace hung of

the
approached.

vds.

$6.05; 6

linen. $12.75; 15 |

yds. linen, $6; |

2 tablecloths, |

$2.80: 2 table-

tablecloths, $4

2 tablecloths,

$4; 2 table

cloths, $4; tablecloths, $3.20; 2

tablecloths, $3.60; 2 tablecloths, $1.-

[ 60; 2 sheets, $4.60; 2 sheets $7; 2
sheets, $7.40; 1 sheet, $3; 2 sheets,

$5.50; sheets, $7.20; 1 sheet, $3.25;

1 sheet, $3.25; 2 sheets, $6.20; 2

sheets, $5.50; 2 sheets, $7; 2 sheets,

$4; 2 sheets $5.60; 3 yds. linen, $1.-

80; chaff bag, $2.75; chaff bag, $3;

chaff bag, $1.75; chaff bag, $3; com-

fort slip, $3; comfort slip, $3.20;

comfort slip $2; comfort slip $2.50;

6 bolsters, $3.60; 5 pillow slips, $3;

2 tablecloths, $2.40; 3 towels, $2.40;

3 towels, $2.10; 6 towels, $4.50; 6

towels, $6.60; 6 towels, $6; 6 towels,

$4.50; 6 towels, $6; 6 towels, $5.10;

2 towels, $2; 6 sheets $3.30; 6 sheets

$3; 2 counterpanes,2 $1.40; woolen

spread $2.25; quilt, $8; quilt, $4.50;

quilt, $2.25; music box, $32; music

box, $5; looking glass, $2.50; look-

ing glass, $4; stools, $8.60; 21

stools $2.40: table, $3; chest, $5.90;

clotk, $101; chair, $3.25; case of

$30.

E90

was one of the best at-

The printing and

this sale was done

and brought people

surrounding towns as

far Chambers-

and other plac.

ys as and his aids

linen,

vds.

15

$3.20;

evening meal was

the

dine

linen, wanderers
like real

fowls which a

afforded early

in a moment

the officer hail-

cleaners they

and boarded a

in and|

were preparing to

bandits the

farmer's roost had

that morning, but

clouds broke, and as

ed the two chicken

made for the creek

boat ready to evade their pursuer

on the broad and briny creek, but

in a moment they were covered and

rowed back to shore taken somewhat

back by the two huge fingers that

the constable had threatened them

with. With these two boys collared

the constable proceeded to look fur-

ther over the camp of the runaways.

Behind the tent stretched on a

blanket he found the brains of the

pioneers, busy searching for ideas on

adventure in the deeds of the daring

Arietta. His mind was full and as

the minion of the law appeared to

lay a restraining hand upon the

young genius a gun flashed in the

and for a second the third boy

dreamed of being the savior of his

omrades from the stern grip of the

constable, but he had not

learned his Arietta well, as he saw

the big gun of the constable pointing

it him, and heard the deep voice of

the law “A little too late my

lad,” his spirits fell, and he resigned

himself to fate, and turned

his weapon.

Then in

loot,

bravadé

once

upon
tablecloths,

$4.80; 2

i tablecloths, $4.50;

$4.80; tablecloths,

9

cloths,

| 9
2

9
a

air,

2 urly

drawers,

The sale

tended for years.

advertising for

the Bulletin

from all the

well as points

say,

his over

by  
of

wagon,

care the constable, |
as as boys, but

came

none of

Lancaster|

Last |

night was a, night of identification at|

the office oft Alderman Eaby, and|

many persons) came to pick from the |

recovered cfmp kit, things which |
they had losf. Last evening at soved]

o'clock the boys were given a hear-|

ing and meekly confessed their guilt,

and were committed for trial at

court. Their ages range from eigh-

oburg,

es,

Shippensbur spirit,

foundly

to

£0 bade good-bye.
ee arsSetMf eccensreeaes sur

Gilmour's Bad Luck *

Evidently there a hoodo hover-

ing over Gilmour Schmaelzle of this

place. He is the eleven year old son

of Mr. Philip Schmaelzle on Colum-

bia Avenue, On Monday afternoon

Gilmour climbed a cherry tree to eat

a few cherries when he fell to the

ground, a distance of twelve feet, teen nineteen years.

fracturing his left wrist. Dr. F. L. —ism

Richards set the fracture. Just one |

year ago and shortly before our FILLED THE VACANCY

union picnic the young man fell off . ~~ |

the porch and broke his right wrist. Miss Mabel Krall Elected Second did
el sistant in the High School |

Company C Will Hike =

C, 4th Regiment N. G. P.,

H. Wilson Snyder, command-

ing, is making arrangements for a

two-day hike thru the Donegal val-

ley, Saturday and Sunday, The com-|

pany will spend Saturday night in |

will take

the home of one

Flori They

is

to

At a special meeting of the Mount|

last Fri-

Krall”was)

in the High |

Mahe] Dono-|

Co.
Capt. Joy School Board

Miss Mabel

assistant

Miss

van. '

Miss Krall

schools and

Borough

evening,

ted

schoo

day
elec second

to succeed

is a graduate of two|

Dickinson |

and!

the |

!

dinner Sun- |

of the

will

camp and on

day at

bers at

Sunday

also of

in
mem- |

Cumberlon CumbeQhe taucht
return She taught

of

Harris-

also had chargeand

Play

three

‘ounty

ildren’s Grounds at
i

for years. |

the

schools for

Mashed

year old

Wolgemuth had the

left hand badly mashed|

in the cogwheels of a machine while

the barn vesterday,

of part

dressed

Index Finger

Martin,

Mr. Ezra

finger of his

"his 0 le teaching corps|
the five son of| 1is completes eaching corps|

index| °F
| ferm.

our the coming |public

neces-

of his

the in-

Alumni Meeting

There Will be a meeting of the Mt.

Joy High School Alumni Association

{in the school house next Monday

| evening, July 6th.
Smeeoe 2p

A Good Idea V
Col. Hayes Grier of the Columbia

Independent is going to suspend

publication for a week only and take

playing in

sitating amputation

finger. Dr. Richards

jury.
neAA

Among the Concreters

Mr. Ed Henry laid a concrete

walk for Mr. Harry Tyson.

Mr. Winfield Scott Fenstermacher

laid concrete walks at hig father’s 

|

ators of | seen

a

for | W

the | visi

the |W

{ Wm

| with

I[N0I¢

Happen
ndings of Our Many

JOrers ne Pst Weg
THE WHEREABOUTS OF OUR

FRIENDS THE PAST WEEK
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|

what Our Able Corps of Reporters

Found in the Card Basket About

Yourself, Your Friends and Your

Acquaintances

Mr. BF.

in

Mr. M.

Monday

Mr. J.

P. Dissinger

town Monday.

B. Miller of Lancaster,

visitor here.

C. Carns

of York, was

was

of Marysville,

thrilling | Spent Saturday here.

Mr. G. D. Gossand of

spent Friday in our burg.

Mr. J. H. Bear of Ely, York Co,

as a friday visitor here.

Mr. J. J. Daly of Scranton, Pa.

spent yesterday in town.

W. O. Stein of Baltimore, was

Thursday visitor here.

Mr. Wm. P. of Pottstown,

a Saturday visitor here,

A vu ff of Maytown

here Monday.

Helm of Lancaster,

town Monday.

Jartech of York spent

We the borough.

Mr. Bernard MecGravity of

delphia, spent Sunday in town.

Mr. Irvin Glatfelter of Rowenna,

visited friends in town Sunday.

Mrs, Lizzie Stauffer of Silver

Springs, in town yesterday.

Mr. W, Kircheimer of Phila-

delphia, spent Saturday in town.

Mr. Charles Neff of the Gapital

City, was in our borough Mondiyy.

Mr. II. W. Adams of the Cou

Seat, spent Monday here on busines

Mr. Emanuel Carl of Lancaste

called on relatives in town Saturdal

Mr. H, S. Zimmerman of Harri

burg, spent yesterday among friend

here.

Mr.

called

Monday.

Miss Sarah McGinnis

two weeks at Mt.

of her brother,

Miss Belle Leader of Elizabet

town, was the guest of Mrs. Sara

Brady last week.

E. E. Grebinger

K. Myers of Lancaster,

about town yesterday.

Miss Lou Kuhns left Monday for

Crystal Beach on the coast of Lake

Erie for the summer.

Miss Theda Walters spent

with her

Annville,

Mr.

a

Keim

was

man

1 nds

Leigh P.

seen about

Mr. Harry

ast 'dnesday in

Phila-

was

Ww.

York

borough

Andrew Broadus

on friends in the

of

is spending

Gretna, the guest

Messrs, and Paul

were seen

several

Lancaster sister,

Kreiner.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8S.

tended the funeral of

Landisville yesterday.

Me R. K. Pearce,

and H. W, Clair of Philadelphia,

ere Monday visitors in town.

Mrs. Sallie Gantz and daughter

Marie of Lancaster, spent yesterday

in town with Mrs. Jacob Brunner.

Miss Christine Moyer returned

today from a visit to ‘the family

of Rev. I. E. Johnson at Terre Hill

Mr. S. F. Eshleman spent Saturday

and Sunday with friends at Newport

and New Germantown, Perry county.

Mr. Elam Jones of Philadelphia,

was the guest of his daughter, Mrs.

Tyndall, several days last

lays at

Mrs. Walter

at-

at

Gingrich

a relative

SSIS. AT. Schaf-

er

week.

Miss

phia,

of Philadel

short vacation

and Mrs. B. F.

Jane Kauffman

spending a

her parents, Mr.

Kauffman.

Mr. and Mrs, G. A.

daughter of the City

Love, spent yesterday

{on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ulrich of Leb-

anon, attended the personal property

sale of the late Mrs. Herr'in this

place yesterday.

Mrs. Christian

and Mrs. Charles

of and Mrs.

Sunday.

Mrs. Jacob Kaylor

dren of Elizabethtown,

of > former's mother,

Haverstick, yvesterda

Mr. J. M. Backenstoe and

have gone to Linglestgwn,

community they will some

time with friends ang: relatives.

Miss Mary M. Bau hman En-

haut, who addressed C. BE. Rally

on Tuesday evening’ wag the guest

of her friend, Miss ‘Edith Myers.

Prof. and Mrs. ¢. E. Roudabush

and sons Robert ani Byron returned
home Monday afte spending tem
days with her Panta Belleville,
Pa. /

is

Ulrich and

of Brotherly

here calling

Sprout and Mr.

Groce were guests

Rev. E. FE. Kauffman at

Maytown

and two chil

were] guests

Mrs. Levi

family

whichn

spend

?
1

the

¥ 
home on Mt. Joy street. a much eeded vacation. (Continned 4 


